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"A masterwork of thrills and suspense."Â  --Gayle Lynds, New York Times bestselling author of The

AssassinsÂ Â  #1 KINDLE BESTSELLERÂ in "MYSTERIES & THRILLERS"WHO IS HUNTER?

WHO IS PREY? WHO WILL SURVIVE?Award-winning true-crime author Robert Bidinotto makes

his stunning fiction debut with a gripping thriller that has earned more than 450 "5-star" rave reviews

from readers.Â Â Â Â  Two people, passionately in love.Â Â Â Â  But each hides a deadly

secret.Â Â Â Â  He is a crusading vigilante, on a violent quest for justice.Â Â Â Â  She is tracking

this unknown assassin, sworn to stop him.Â Â Â Â  Neither realizes the truth about the

other.Â Â Â Â  And neither knows that a terrifying predator is hunting them both....Â Â  #1 AUDIBLE

BESTSELLER in "ESPIONAGE THRILLERS"From its first gripping pages, HUNTER takes you on a

nonstop thrill ride: from the top floor of the CIA, to the marbled corridors of Capitol Hill...from the

posh hotels of downtown Washington, to the city&apos;s mean, violent streets. It introduces a

colorful new hero for our time -- and a dazzling heroine every bit his equal.Â Â  #1 KINDLE

BESTSELLERÂ  in "ROMANTIC SUSPENSE"A spy mystery...a crime thriller...a passionate

romance: HUNTER is a genre-bending novel unlike any you&apos;ve read. Deviously plotted, filled

with vivid characters, and propelled at a breakneck pace, it&apos;s a tale as memorable for its

provocative ideas as for a rousing climax that has readers cheering.Â Â  A WALL STREET

JOURNAL "TOP 10 FICTION EBOOK"If you enjoy the thrillers of Lee Child, Stephen Hunter, Brad

Thor, and Vince Flynn, you&apos;ll love HUNTER."From the first sentence, you&apos;ll be riveted

by the explosive journey of HUNTER into Washington, DC&apos;s, court rooms, back rooms, and

bedrooms. Dylan Hunter, the fascinating eponymous hero, lays bare the dark underbelly of society,

wrestles with good versus evil, and pushes the limits of the law. You&apos;ll meet cops and

criminals, spies and the untouchably wealthy. With the cold eye of a reporter and the heart of an

artist, author Robert Bidinotto has crafted a masterwork of thrills and suspense."Â  Â  --Gayle Lynds,

New York Times bestselling author of The Assassins"One of the best vigilante thrillers since

Clancy&apos;s Without Remorse... HUNTER delivers in a way few thrillers do. From the opening kill

shot to the climactic showdown, HUNTER strikes home with the power and pinpoint accuracy of a

Barrett M99. A fantastic debut thriller... A solid five stars."Â Â Â  --Stephen England, author,

Pandora&apos;s Grave, Day of Reckoning"...a terrifically paced suspense novel with a killer

premise... If you&apos;re a fan of Lee Child&apos;s Jack Reacher series, I suspect you&apos;ll like

HUNTER."Â Â Â  --Randy Ingermanson, "America&apos;s Mad Professor of Fiction Writing" and

author, Writing Fiction for Dummies"Please order a copy of Robert&apos;s new thriller HUNTER if

you want something that will keep you up at night turning pages."Â Â Â  --Neil Russell, author, City



of War, Wildcase, Beverly Hills Is Burning"A joy...one of the great romances... Even the lesser

characters are vividly realized [and] memorably etched with a few deft strokes. Bidinotto seems

incapable of creating a cardboard figure... I demand a sequel. I want to return to the exhilarating

moral atmosphere of Bidinotto&apos;s story."Â Â Â  --Roger Donway, "The

Atlasphere""...pulse-pounding action, kick-ass characters, and a touch of romance...

Bidinotto&apos;s technique is near flawless... [O]n the same level as authors Tom Clancy, John

Grisham, and James Patterson."Â Â Â  --Allizabeth Collins, "The Paperback Pursuer""Strong

conflicts, romance, action, and characters you care about. I especially loved the concluding

paragraph, and you will too. Buy it."Â Â Â  --Larry Abrams, author, The Philosophical Practitioner"I

read the whole thing yesterday, to the exclusion of pretty much anything else... I LOVED the

book."Â Â Â  --Rose Robbins, author, In From the Cold, The Accidental DragonÂ Â Â Â  And

don&apos;t miss BAD DEEDS -- the thrilling, award-winning sequel to HUNTER!
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Okay, I'm really lame...I took forever to read this book and should have finished weeks ago. I just

get incredibly busy with work, kids. sports, housework, yardwork, and on and on...And so now I'm

finally writing a review.I did not take forever to read this book because it's anything less than

exceptional.I LOVED this book SO much.Somehow, by good fortune, I became Mr. Bidinotto's friend

on FB. I can't even remember how, except probably via mutual friends. I love reading his posts on

FB, and I especially love his politics. So I invested in this novel...I'm so glad I did. What I didn't

realize is what a gifted and actually pretty famous author he is. I had no idea. I just loved his FB

posts about life, politics, and the wildlife around his home. At the end of this book there is a bit about

the author...Then I further realized what a great writer and person he is.Back to the book...Based on

some previous experiences Mr. Bidinotto has had, this book weaves fictional intrigue and suspense

into the travesty of our "lack of justice" system. The disregard for victims and worship of criminals.I

love his character development. I appreciate details and descriptions. Maybe other people can do

without these things, but I love authors that paint a portrait with their words. Mr. Bidinotto is a

talented artist.The suspense in this novel completely puts you on the edge of your seat. I literally

could not sit or lay still while reading several parts of this book. When I would be in bed at 1am,

squirming, my husband would get quite irritated with me...all because of the fantastic writing and

dicey situations...Sometimes, I literally had to set the book down and take a breather. Intense.The

romantic parts are steamy without getting pornographic...very enjoyable.The violence is fantastic.

And yes, a female reader just said that. I love a good, sweaty, bloody fight scene and a good, brutal

revenge piece. Mr. Bidinotto has mastered it.The end was fantastic...I'll give not a single spoiler

here...Excepty Dylan Hunter is HOT.Thank you for a great read, Robert Bidinotto. I've already

started Bad Deeds, the second Dylan Hunter novel. I also will be seeking out his articles and other

books...

I just finished reading "Hunter" and I am still on a "scared to death" high! This is one of the most

exciting novels I have read in quite awhile! Mr. Bidinotto has you guessing from beginning to end

and, when you're finished all you want is to take a deep breath until your heart rate slows down to

normal and then you want more. Therefore, I have just downloaded the second book in this series

"Bad Deed". As far as I'm concerned, he will really have to go some to top "Hunter". The characters

are well developed and believable. The plot is very well done and keeps you guessing while you are

sitting on the edge of your seat. The vigilante aspect makes you want to cheer when a really bad

guy gets his comeuppance, plus,the final confrontation is outrageously exciting. Yes, there is

violence but it is a necessary part of the story. There is also romance and some sex but that, too,



helps define the main characters. If you enjoy edge of the seat, can't put the book down stories,

then "Hunter" is definitely for you.

Oh my goodness. The ending was so intense I couldn't read it through without taking little breaks to

let my pounding heart settle down. This is a story of vigilante justice. Vigilante justice brought about

by the need for crime victims to be protected from a warped and crooked justice system that has

more concern for the rights of loathsome violent criminals than those of the victims. One man sets

out to make things a little more on the level for the ones who have suffered the most. Dylan Hunter

is not afraid to meet the very bad guys on their own turf to show where the programs have turned

the tide in favor of the most evil of mankind. Based on real life experiences, by the author, this book

will keep you glued to the very end. This is a thriller that every true fan of crime fiction is seeking. I

highly recommend this book and I'm looking forward to reading the next Dylan Hunter novel.Enjoy.

I have a fondness for vigilante stories, the kind where a guy with a gun targets scumbags who have

it coming. "Hunter" is such a tale, but with a romantic subplot that is given more focus than is typical

of the genre. (That is not a complaint, by the way, merely an observation.) Interspersed with scenes

of Hunter dispensing justice bullet-first are scenes of him falling hard for Annie. While some may

feel these heart-swooning interludes dull the testosteronic edge, I personally thought they provided

the novel extra emotional heft, especially during the climatic confrontation when love and retribution

collide in a wince-worthy bloodbath.For the record, "Hunter" veers more toward the suspense-thriller

end of the literary spectrum than a straight-up action-thriller. There are several scenes of people

being shot, but they are relatively short, to-the-point kills as opposed to sustained firefights. Again,

this is not a negative, but don't let the cover with its shadowy figure toting a submachine gun fool

you into expecting an "Expendables"-style action bonanza.Some reviews whine that the author laid

on his personal politics pretty thick. Honestly, they have a valid point--Hunter's dialogue at times

borders on heavyhanded sermonizing--but frankly, I just didn't care. Probably because I (mostly)

subscribe to the viewpoints the author (and the character) are espousing, and also because the

story is just too good to be derailed by the intrusion of ideology.Bottom line, "Hunter" is both exactly

what you want in a vigilante/suspense thriller, while simultaneously offering something a little

different through extra helpings of romance. Perhaps the best accolade I can give the novel is

this--nothing short of a hollowpoint to the head will stop me from reading the sequel.
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